
Kidzee is Asia’s largest preschool chain, with a presence over 700 cities. At Kidzee-Valasaravakkam, 

with our 4 years in the preschool sector, we understand that preschool is the first place a child gains 

a sense of individuality, which is why we provide an environment where children can explore their 

infinite potential. With the best-in-class education methods and activities, learning is always fun. 

Through our unique pedagogy iLLUME, Kidzee helps each child discover her individual learning style, 

and inculcates a love for learning in her early years, making it a joyful experience.  

Around 400+ successful pass out children are the witness for our center who is studying in the best 

schools spread through out Chennai and India. Kidzee-Valasaravakkam is famous for the quality 

oriented education given to its children and now locates at the new premises and caters for the ages 

of 1.5 to 5.5yrs in classes Play Group, Nursery, Jr.KG, Sr.KG and Extra curricular activities. 

The Illume is given in a Multiple Intelligence, Interactive method, Montessori, Play way 

methodology.  Thus, the child inculcates and discovers the learning habit by the holistic approaches 

provided in the learning. In our four year of preschool service sector we stand unique just like how 

the every child is unique.  

We conduct extra curricular activities like Dance, Singing, Karate, Kids Yoga, Abacus, Day Care, 

Tuitions, Spoke and Written-English, Hindi. 

As a parent, a friendly advice to another parent – “Spend time with your child”, “Know your child”, 

“Hear them”, “Teach them”, “Speak positive”, “Help them enjoy their schooling, their childhood”. 

Give the opportunity to learn rather imposing the learning on the tiny minds. Early Education is very 

crucial and important to every child just like a young plant will wither away if there’s no strong & 

proper root. We at Kidzee-Valasaravakkam strive ourselves to bring in the best quality by embodying 

I-CARE System to ensure your child’s safety.  

Our first concern is your child’s learning at the most comfort, safety and child friendly atmosphere 

with the most proficient illume trained Staff. 

Apart from all the above, since we believe in completeness of child development, we provide Dance, 

Karate, personality development as activity courses tailored to your needs. 

Visit us today at: 

KIDZEE-Valasaravakkam 

plot.no.38, 6th street, Jai Nagar, 

(6th right of the 1st Main Road) 

Valasaravakkam, Chennai-87 

Contacts: 9500001850 

 

 


